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AReal World 
Experience 

By: Mauri Sparks 
In the Hickingbotham School of Business, professors sought to give students the 

kind of education they needed to succeed in their futures. Through their Four Year 
Experience program, students could major in accounting or business administration 
with an emphasis in finance, management or marketing. 

"This program encourages students to grow personally by strengthening their 
relationships with each other and with faculty through the annual trips each class 
takes," said Jim Rothwell, assistant professor of accounting and leader of the Four 
Year Experience program. "Through these trips and the First Friday Speaker Series, 
they also grow in their understanding of business principles and concepts taught in 
the classroom and their application in the real world." 

"The purpose of the trip was to be able to see firsthand some major corporations 
in action," said Justin Young, a freshman business administration management 
major from Springdale, about the freshman trip to .Memphis, Tenn. "The best part 
for mt: had to be seeing St. Jude's Children's Hospital. It ga\·e us the opportunity to 

see the business aspect of it, and helped us realize how blessed we are.'' 
The accounting department helped students prepare for life beyond the 

classroom. "Accounting graduates are prepared to assume entry level professional 
accounting and finance positions upon graduation in businesses, government and 
not-for-profit organizations such as churches, colleges, and hospitals," said Dr. Bob 
Webster, chair of the accounting department. 

As chair of the business administration department, Dr. ~larshall Horton 
realized the depth of personal growth from freshman to senior year. "By the time 
they graduate, successful business students should be able to decipher a document 
like a college catalog, seck expert achice when necessary and take responsibility for 
planning their careers with a minimum of supen·ision.'' 

Hickingbotham School of Business also sponsored a Business Plan Competition. 
"This competition encourages entrepreneurial thinking among srudents," said Chris 
Brune, assistant professor of tinance. "W"inning teams advance to a joint competition 
with Henderson and ultimately submit their plans to the statewide Gm·ernor's Cup 
competition ... They ba,·e worked very hard and represented Ouachita well" 

Junior Krystal Qualls completes an 
in-class assignment. Students learned 
in i\Ucrocomputcr Applications to usc 
business related software. 
photo 1~)': Sarah Sparks 

Senior Abby Turner answers questions 
during the Business Phn Competition 
with I lenderson. Turner's business plan, 
") plan It," was awarded first place. 
photo ~ry: Sarah Jparks 

Students give a group present.~ 
an aspect of business ethia.. 
we~ graded on their own pre-cs 
as well as their participation 
group projects. 
pboto 1!)·: Zach Killiatl 
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Dr. Byro n E ubanks take.; roU before 
leading lu~ Death and D~1ng class in 
prayer. Chnstian Studie~ professors rook 
the rime out of their lecture rime to mecr 

---

~· the needs of students through prayer. , 
photo by: J\ritlm IJmuml 

President Rex Horne hold~ a class 
di-cu~~•on 10 ht~ S<:n-:anr Leadership class. 
Prc,tdcnr Ho rne u-.ed the combination 
uf a book and life experiences to teach 
the: cour,c. 
photD 1!1 1\nslrfl IJmwrl 
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By: Jessica Wasmund 

The Pruc::t School of Chnsuan tudies found new ways of mec::ting student~' 
necds. They ach.ieYed this by gidng students tirst-hand experiences and ne'-\' degree 
opuons to better optimize their skills and calling~. 

One way students could rcceiYc credit anti gain mission experience abroatl was 
through the Hands On program. Students' missions emphasis in the Christian 

studies degree was cm·ered by the:: 12 hours of credit they recei\·c::d for completing 
the program while they made a difference in the mission field. 

In addmon to Hands On, the Pruet chool of Christian Studies offered other 
opporrunmes for students ro explore forc1~ countries. The school took a rrusstons 
study trip in the summer to Sourh . \ fnca. Students recein!d six hours of credit by 
meeting one hour a week during the prenous <,emesrer ro prepare for the tnp. 

In the summer of c\·en years, the school cakes a btblicaJ studies trip to Israel, 

Palesune anti Jordan. The studc::nrs rt:cet\·e six hours of crt~dit, three for a biblical 
srutlles trip and three for the Life of Christ course. If there are problems in Israel 
at the time the trip is supposed to rake place, an alternatiYe location in Turke\ is 
chost·n. 

" It's ah,·ays been a dream of mine to go to Israel. \X'hen I sa\\· the opportunit) 
to go on the study tour I knew it was an expc::rience 1 would probably never get 
again. Tlus is an experience of a lifetiml·. T here arc so many historical and holy 
sites that we \'isited. \'\'hen I read my Bibk· I can actually picture myself standin~ in 
the spccttic place that I'm n .. -ading about," saiJ senior graphic design major l:.milic.: 
Gorman, who tra\·eled in 2010. 

" \!though the classroom is a grcar learning en \'ironment, going m·er!-ea~ 

prcl\'itlcd me with an experience and my own memoncs to go with tht: places we 
had been studying," said ~ate Peace, a jumor muse; communications and Chnsuan 
studico; double major from Bedford, Texas. 

The Prut:t School of Chrisuan ~ tuJIC~ abo added three new degrees, Bibhcal 
J.anbl'\lage~, Church ~Iedia/Produccion .\ rrs and Chri~tian .\Iedia/Commurucanon . 
. \ftcr coUaborating with graduates about \'Ocauons regarding church media elements, 
Dr. Dann~ Hays, dean of the Prut:t School of Christian Studies, Dr. Jeff Rom, dt:an 
of the chool of Humanities and Dr. Scott Holsclaw, Jean of the School of Pine 
1\rcs, created these ne\\' degrees ro tit the needs of the srudcnts. 

" ReaUy Scott Holsclaw in fine arts \Vas more the dri\·ing force behind [Church 
Media/production arts],'' said Hays. "This is the most unique one because in the 
last IS years we haw seen a new \'ocauon pop up in churches--that is this media 
dtrectnr." 

Basc::d on the response of students, it was JeCI<.lcd that in the faJJ of 20 11 another 
degree, \'\'o rsh.ip Arts, \\'Ould be aJded to the curnculum. This program is rnustc 
onentcd. requiring a minor in mustc and a list of Chnstian Studies courses. 

". \ll of these are really cross-disctplinary rypcs of degrees. They arc just chffcn:nt 
\\'ay of packaging it to tit student nc::eJs," s:tid Hays. 
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By: Alexis Johns 

The CORE program \\"aS designed to encourage and develop cri6cal thinking 
skills needed for success in the contemporary world. The courses provided study in 
math, languages, history, natural sciences and fine arts. The liberal arts aspect of the 
university was intended to provide students with a well-rounded education, leaving 
them to be educated across disciplines. 

The CORE program desired not to prepare students merely for jobs, but for 
Living a meaningful life. These courses helped students inherit the best general 
education possible. "The idea is to prepare students for a Jynamic and changing 
world," said Dr. Stan Poole, vice president for academic affairs and Jean of the 
School of Interilisciplinary Studies. 

\Xfhile many stutlents felt these were just required hours, they eventuaLly came to 
realize that each course held its own Life lesson. \X'hether it was writing, analyzing 
or continuing eJuca6on, it \Vas something that would always be necessary after 
graduation. 

"CORE classes allow us to expand our minds by giving us the opportunity to 
learn a Little bit about a lot of subjects as we fulfill our Liberal arts education," said 
Kristen Rigsbee, a senior accounting major from Frisco, Texas. 

The CORE cirriculum also gave students the opportunity to mt.:et feLlow 
students and faculty outside of their majors. This broaJened their social horizons 
and introduced them to new concepts outside their majors. 

"Tht! material and abilities learned in these courses wiLl prepare smdcnts for a 
future that will put them in contact with people different from them and require 
them to adapt to changing situations, both on the job as well as in life in general," saiJ 
Dr. KeYin Brennan, professor of political science. The School of Interdisciplinary 
Studies was a program fuLl of important knowledge and skills for the professional, 
social and changing liws students would soon lead. 

Students laugh at a story in Julia Jone~' 
Spanish I class. Two semesters of a foreign 
language was a CORE requirement for aU 
$tudcnts. 
photo fry: I .a/fra Ot-t:T71laTI 

Sophom ores My Lisa Spears and Caleb 
Knight work on a Life Science lab. :\Jl 
CORJ::: sciences had a required lab to 
accompany the class. 
photo ~)': I .-Jifra (),~mlatl 
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Studenttl on the lmcl tnp.~ m a 
toun~t lv<lt ''hut pninr rv tak£: phoros· of 
rhe Sea of Galilee. Sruilems al'n luJ rhe. 
opportumlm ~,,;m in the waters of the 
Sea ol c;abke. • 
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Seniors Bethan~ Moss and Kui.: 
\\: 'ilbite, alon_g \\1th 1unior'1 Ttmmhy 

Stnngfellm\, Je~~e Pru111 and :\;tte Peace, 
hike in Jordan. The ancient cit)· \\'ll~ 
can·ed into the nx:k \'alley. 
photo rom1r.')' o{: J\11trh 11 (tub 

Juniors Jeremy Prine and Je~sc Pru1u 
perform a tr:td111on.11 dane~ of the men 
oi Era .\lphn Omc~;l (the dance of the 
execs) tn the ~treer' nf Jcrnsh. Srudem~ 
tOured rhc ancient Cit)'· 

photo ro11rlm of: J\atrlrm CaJb 
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By: Abbey Jamieson 

Ewry other year the Pruett School of Christian Studies sponsored a biblical 
sn1dies trip. Twenty-nine students t:arned six hours of credit as they studied sites 
in Israel and traYeled through famous places in the life of Christ for two weeks. 
Students saw significant locations throughout th~ Bible come to life as they walked 
the streets Jesus once walked. 

"After this trip, reading the Bible was ne\' t:r quite the same," ~aid Dr. Terry 
Carter, the Vaught Professor of the Christian Studies. "The text came ali,·e and I 
can't read things about !\loses on ,\fount Nebo without ,·isualizing it in my head." 

The trip ,·isited numerous sitt:s whilt: in Israel such as the Sea of Galilee. 
Nazareth, Mount Nebo, Jerusalem, Bethlcht:m and man~· more. 

''The Sea of Galilee was so beautiful," said Amamla Seeley, a Christian Studies 
major from Garland, Texas. "It \\·as e\"erything I had imagined and it was so cool to 
see where Jesus and his disciples did their ministry.'' 

Dr. Scott Jackson, assistant professor of Christian ministries, fdt a deep 
connection among many of the sites, but one in particular hit him hard. 

"One of the most beautiful sitt"S was at Nazareth's highest point,'' said Jackson. 
''lt was cool to know that's where Jesus would go to haYe his quiet time~:· 

Sophomore Bryan Da,·is, a Christian studies major from Sugar Land. Texas, 
found other cities such as Jerusalem a place of great importance to him for political 
and historical reasons. 

"llm·ed seeing Jerusalem the most because of the mix:nuc.:: of the three bigge~t 
world religions," said Da,·is. "It was mixl!d with so many cultures and conrrm·ersy 
between Christian denominations and other religions. I felt like l was at the center 
of the world." 

The trip \\·as popular for its rich historical background. Andrew Shotts, a 
Christian Studies major from Cabot, walked away \\·ith a differl!nt sort of rcvdatinn. 

"I learned so much on the Israel trip but there was one particular 
thing that really affected me,'' Shotts said. "I learned Israel is not that 
special. Special things happened there and many timt"s God chose 
to reveal himself there, but I learned that God cares more about the 
hearts of the people in Israel rather than the landmarks. This is not to 
undermine the context the Israel trip gave to the Bible. but God's love 
for those people affected me more." 
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of xpression 
By: Sarah Henley 

The Division of Applied Arts stri,·ed to bring a\\·ateness of the am to the 
campus and community through guest lectures, drawing exhibits and tra,·eling 
exhibitions. 

The Visual Arts Department kept the Hammons Gallery full for all students and 
faculty to enjoy by hosting, in the fall, The Logo Show, an exhibit that consisted of 
almost 200 logos designed by esteemed graphic artists Rolando J\futillo, Tom Nynas 
and Brian Owens. 

By opening the gallery year round, "Students from other disciplines could see 
and enjoy the art. It reall~· li,·ened up that part of campus," said Lori Hilburn, a mass 
communications and management marketing double major from Monticello. 

Rick Poynor, a world-renowned writer on graphic design and visual culture, was 
invited ro speak to a group of faculty, staff and a select group of art students about 
the relationship between pop culture and graphic design. 

"The: department was able to bring in esteemed designers and artists to tell 
us what they know and teach us how tO make it applicable in our future li\·es," 
said Callie Stephens, a senior mass communicacions major from Conway. "This was 
hugely beneficial to our current work and future aspirations." 

For the second year in a row the Visual Art Department conducted the "Tape 
on the Walls" exhibit, where a students used black tape to set out a design on the 
walls of the second tloor of Moses-Pro,·ine. 

In the fall, the department of theatre arts held the traditional, student-directed 
one act plays along with the children's show "\X'iley and tht: Hairy ~Ian" and "You 
HaYe ro Sern: Somebody." In the spring the department held the Ten Minute Play 
Festinl and Shakespeare's ' 'The Twelfth Night" as well a$ tht: musical production, 
"Bye Bye Birdie." 

Theatre arts students im·oh-ed in the various productions were able to take 
classes to stn:ngthen their skills. "Voice and mon:ment has been my most bencticial 
class this year. It has helped me connect the physical aspect to the vocal," said 
freslu11an DeCarl Jones, a theatre arts major from Rowlett, Texas. "It has made me 
aware of every small detail that goes into being a great actor." 

Professor E ric Phillips shows senior 
Jacob Watson how to create: a stage Jesign 
L'lyout. Theatre Design allowed studcms 
the opportunity ro explore all area~ of the 
theatre arrs. 
photo i!J': K.nstm Bamard 

Freshman Katie H oppman ~ketches a 
tribal man. In Drawing I, ~tudems \\·ere 
shown different drawing technicJues. 
photo fD': Sicole JlcPbrile 

Advan ced Acting student!> 
a group exercise. Ad,·ana:.:. 
challenged students to perfect 
\\lth the help of orher aspiring 1tC 

actresses. 
photo 0': .\'irole AlrPba/( 
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Freshman Zach Smith we-; the 
stage dunng n:her.:al for the fall open 
"Don Gam·anm." Srudems were able to 
participate in many c.liffcrenr productions 
throughout the year. 
photo I{J•: Ctlllit Jtt'flbrns 

Senior Alissa Hill and sophomore 
Bndle} l..mdse~ prepare theu ansrrumems 
befon: band pnccce. Concc:rr Band 
member~ met on a\·erage four hou~ a 
week for rchcar.::ll. 
photo by: \"arah i"parA:.r 



anguage 
By: Jake Coffm an 

For music majors, school days and someom~::s weekends were spent in Mabee 
Fine Arts Center. Their talents were strengthencd through m,·okement in classes 
that challenged their hearing and writing abilities as wi!U as rehearsals for the vast 
array of ensembles. 

Core classes alJo,ved them to brenk free of Mabee, bur only for a moment, before 
they had to return to their "home" in the rehearsal rooms. Howe,·er challenging fine 
arts majors were, students chose them as their area of study because of a ~<::at 
passion for music. 

The Division of ~lusic nen:r faileJ to impress. Faculry anJ sruJems were able 
to obscn·e the Di,;sion of l\Iusic through concerts, c;tuJent recitals, competitions 
and productions that brought in record-breaking crowds. 

One of those competitions was the hambarger Competition held in the: sptJng. 
"I am so honored to ha\·c won the Shambarger Competition,'' said Elisabc:th Hipp, 
a senior \'Ocal performance major from .\[emphis, Tenn. "I am always blown away 
and humbled by the incredible ta!t:nt that Ouachita's Yoicc program has. I dunk 
this year was one of the best years in terms of stunning performances from e,·ery 
participant." 

ln the fall, opera students presented "Don GioYanni," a comedic opera. At enJ 
of the fall semester the Di,·ison of i\ lusic hosteJ the FestiYal of Christmas which 
brought together the entire chool of Fine Arts. 

"This year's Festi,·al of Chnstmas was a tremendous success," said Dr. Gary 
Gerber, chair of the diYision of music and the director of choral actimiec;. "The 
students Jid an outstanding job and really presented to our campus and community 
a wonderful gift to begin the Christmas season." 

The spring semester brought the production of the musical "Bye, Bye Hirdie," 
as well as the annual Spring show from Ouachita Sounds and Tiger Blast. Ouachita 

Singers \};as chol\en to sing at the Arkansas AU-State Music Conference 
in Hot Springs, and the \'\ 'ind Ensemble perfo rmed at churches and 
high schools in Arkansas and Texas. 

Despite the challenges of a busy schedule, including shows and 
concerts and late night practice sessions into the early morning, if 
one were to ask any music major how they felt about being in music, 
almost everyone would answer with something along the lines of: 
intluencial. challenging and rewarding. 
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A posit.We 
Uitference 

By: Chelsy Lewis 

"\'\"e arc preparing competent, caring teachers who can cultivate lt:arning in 
others, create meaningful lessons and work collaborath·ely," said Dr. ~lerribeth 
Bruning, dean of the lluckabec School of Education. Housing rwo departments, 
the Huckabee School of Education achieved that goal. The department of 
education had majors in early childhood, middle school and secondary education. 
The department of kinesiology and leisure studies prepared graduates in three 
tracks: fitness, recreauon and teachjng. 

The department of kmcsiology and leisure study enjoyed their experiential 
education approach. This meant that professors got students out of the classroom 
and into the world tu learn by domg. This method has been called "a classroom 
,,;thout walls." said Dr. Reynolds, professor of kinesiology and Ieasure swdies. Dr. 
Rernolds used L.E.A.D for the introduction of tlus department, Learn, Experience, 
And D isciple. They pushed their sruJents to lead, and leading is what they did. 

\'\'ith many of the eJucation classes students to go into the schools and teach 
and obsen·e at different grade b ·els. Through obsen·ation, teaching exercises and 
student tcacrung, "we had the opporruniry to see what teaching at each grade le\·el 
would be like," said Elizabeth Davis, a senior education major from Ashdown. 

Davis ' favorite parr of the education department was the professors and the 
wealth of knowledge they possessed. She also enjoyed the fact that they were so 
willing to help them outside the classroom. Their doors were always open for them 
to come by with questions, borrow things, or jusr ask for their ad,•ice. They had the 
opporruni~ to sir down anJ chscuss different thlngs about the department during 
Dinning with the Dean. It allowed them the opportuni~ to talk about what they 
liked and what they thought could ha,·c been done better. 

0Yerall, the Huckabee School of Lducation knew the impact they were making 
on tomorrow's teachers. ·'OBL' eJucation students really do sec teaching as a 
ministry. They want to make a posiuve diffence in the lives of children and youth," 
added Bruning. "They stri\'e to make learning interesting and fun, going beyond just 
the srandards that are expected.'' 

Juniors Abby Faulkner and Alli~on 

l·nucll demonHrnrc a coumm~ 

tccliOJljUe: ~tudem<. pr.Jcnccd reaching on 
c.1ch other lxfore g,oang, U1 the cbssroom. 
photo ~F]mir,J &ulin~ 

Senior Natalie CarroU k-ad~ other 
,ruJc:nt' m a lc:arrung technique: ~he 

dt:'ll.,'flcd. Studmts iullnwed as Carroll 
u"ed rechruques ciiscu~-cd in cb~s. 
" fiJ br:Jmu.; &»li''l, 

Junior Whitley Poole en~ .., 
mtcrm:m·c learning project. 
\\'Orked in pairs 10 complete t~ 
photo b): Jmua Bou·ling 



Professor Kylie White hands back an. 
a~signment in a kinesiol~ class. The: 
depamnem of kmesiology and leisure 
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Freshm an CJ Bernard IJ,tens m a 
public spcak10g lecture. Srudent~ wt:re 
gin:n instrucuon ~nd then applied thc1r 
knowleugc by ghing speeches throughout 
rhe semester. 
pboto 1!)'.' ,\ Tl'f,rm IV(~~/n 

Junior Tanner Huffman ucstgns a 
layout 10 rhc Speer Dt~'ltal Lab. The lab 
pro,·ided 18 \laontn~h computer. for 
srudents m U!IC. 

pbolo ~· '\trtJ/t .\TrPI.,tr 



ALi fest'\Jle . 
of t,earntng 

Bv: T o ri Abe Ue ra 

\'\"ith the goal to look for wa,·s to work together as a faculty and to enhance 
the curriculum, the School of Humanttle<, made the decision to combme the 
departments of mass communication and speech communications. The William 
Penna and Emily Rogers Department of Commumcattons still offered rwo degree 
programs, but the merger of the departments and the mm·e to one: ccntr:Uloc:won 
allowed the: faculty to teach in both areas and prom.le more learning opporrunicies 
for the students. "The facu1r: in both degree programs are qualified to teach in 
mass communication and speech communications, so it made sense to combine: the 
departments and better utilize our facul~," said Dr. Jeff Root. dean of the School 
of I luman.ities. 

The department added one new faculty member, Tiffany Eunch, a 2005 
Ouachita graduate. "Tiffany's expertise in broadcast performance was a h.ighllght 
for our srudcms this year," said Dr. Deborah Root, chair of the Rogers Department 
of Communications. "\'\'e also kept her busy ,,;th courses in newswriting, speech 
and online media, as well ac; adYising the onhne 1gt1al." 

In aJdioonal to its regular publicarions, the cornmunicationc; department 
worked with the English department to rec.Jes1gn the literary publicauon, "Scope." 
This rear's publication incluc.Jcd photography as wdl as the traditionaJ poetry anc.J 
short essay selections. The English department Jebutcc.J "Scope'' at Scholar"' Day in 
\pril. The English department also brought ro campus Gary Schmidt. a professor 

:u Cal' m Collt:ge and author of children's books. chm1dr spoke ar area schools and 
at chapel on children's literature. 

The Department of ;<.[odcrn Languages also did some re-structuring during 
the year, as rwo of its faculty members taught half time as they t:nrcrcd UH:' phasec.J 
retirement program. The department continued to offer courses in Spanish, French, 
German anc.J Russian. "The foreign language department did a great job prO\iding 

students with tbe ability to learn another language and \"isit other 
countries to use it." said TC Squires, a juruor cducaoon, mathematics 
and Spanish tnpk maJor from Sherwood. foreign language srudems 
also took part in international programs including Costa Rica, 
Spain and france. Two English facul~· members also taught foreign 
language. Dr. \'<'ink continued to teach Latin, and Dr. Mary Beth 
Long taught French. 
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Dr Mike Reynolds hands out trophies 
ar lh<" :owards cen·mnny. Rt•ynnld' was 

""' "' tlu llllj<tl I• till lu ltlttol '•lh o I ol 

A p articip ant shows off his ribbon 
and certificate. Everyone who par
ticipated in the day's events received a 

ribbon or trophy for their hard work. 
photo co11rtesy if: Asblry TNmer 

A group of volunteers welcome 
athletes to the gym. Special Olympics 
Basketball had over 250 \'Oiunteers to 
help with the day's events. 
pboto courtrry if: Kelsr; Frink 



1fferent Athlete 
By: Becca Watts 

l3i11 Vining Arena was normally filled with the type of athlete who was compeciti,·e to the: point where 
nothing else m:men:cl; the type of athlete who wanteclw win at almost any cost. But on February 17, Bill 
Vining Arena \\'as filled with the type of athlete whose smile lit up the gym and whose goal was to ha,·e 
fun. They were the athletes of Special Olympics Basketball. 

f-or the past nine years, the t\daptcu Physical Education class hosted Special Olympics Basketball. ''It 
affords my students the opportunity to serve other.;, to interact with students wirh a disability, to view 
various disabilities first hand (i.e. intdlccrual disability, sei7.urcs, visually impaired, mobility impaired, 
etc.), to ucvclop leadtrship and management skills, and to develo p emparhy and compassion for others," 
said Dr. f\£ikt: Reynolds, chair of the kinesiology :md leisure studies department and coordinator for 
Special Olympics Basketball. 

Students in the Adapted Physical Education t\lcthods cbss made preparations for the event and then 
volunteers from other areas in the lluckabcc School of EJucation and from across campus assisted 
with the activities. " It's a great way to bring our textbook to life," said Dr. Terry Dewitt, professor of 
biological sciences anJ professor of thr adapted phystcal education class. 

According to Reynolds, there arc.: two important aspc.:cts to hosting Special Olympic Uasketball. " First 
,the paradih'Tll shift that occurs with my students. They arc.: nen·ous, anxiow;, and hesitant to work with 
students \\'ith disorders," said Reynolds. " \X'hy, because most have n<.!Yer heen around a student \\'ith a 
disorder. Midway through the events, the nervousness, anxiety and hesitation melt away and they realize 
rhis is fun and they can do this .• ccuml is the glow I sec from rhc volunteers and participants working 
together. During the day, they develop a special hond." 

"Seeing those kids and how happy and full of life they arc despite som~.: of the problems they havl' 
was very encouraging," said Macy Epp, a freshman early childhood education major from Little Rocf.... 
"They live out evcry day and arc happy with who they an.:. We could learn so much from them." 

A participam throws a ball back on w 
the parachuce afrer a game ,,[ parachute 
popcorn. ,\fwr compleong all of Ule 
acu,·tocs, \'Oiuntccr.. lc.:d parcicipllllts in 

parnchute acr:i\'icics while: Other groups 
firu~hed. 

photo rolll'ttq oll\tiJ~ Ind. 

Junior Nntalic H olmes read' w .. 
group of partictpams. Early chtiJhood 
t>Jucation students were a~kt:d to read h) 

participants during their lunch. 

photo tollrtt[)' of: 1\t/J~· I 'r/1/i: 
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Af?Applie • ctence 
By: Chelsy Lewis 

Students of the Patterson School of l"atural Sciences were awarded for their 
outstanding achievements and dedication to learning. 17 students had the opportunity 
to work on a \'ariety of research project!' in partnership with a professor or mentor. 

Twenty-three students had the opportunity to represent the school at the 
Arkansas IDE1\ Network of Biomedical Research Excellence conference in 
Fayetteville. Among the 23 students who participated, 20 presented research results 
,;a poster or ural presentations. Three students won awards and cash prizes. 

Senior John Gomez, a chemistry, biology and English triple major from Conway, 
won first place in the biological science oral division. Senior Emily Coffman, a 
chemistry major from HattieYille, won second place in the biological schiencc 
poster division. Also, Senior Grace \X'hitaker, a biology major from Victoria, Texas, 
won second place in the chemistry and biochemistry poster di,·ision. 

The biology department accepted participation in the Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute's Science Education Alliance (HHMI-SE1\ ). Students ,,·ere also able ro 
participate in the prestigious National Genomics Research Initiati,·e. 

Dr. Joe Jeffers, dean of the Patterson School of Natural Sciences, was proud 
to announce that Ouachita had its tirst graduates from the Software Engineering 
program - Rachd Griffith, Stephen Jones, and Trent Schmidt this May. "We have 
the only Software Engineering program in Arkansas," ~aid Jeffers. 

The Patterson School of Natural Sciences stood out by creating new eYents and 
bringing back old traditions. Faculty and students welcomed .l\Iary \'irginia Orna, 
professor of chemistry at New Rochelle College in New York and editor-at-large of 
Chemical Heritage magazine, to spend three days on campus delivering her lecture 
titled "Five Thousand Years of Chemistry." 

The Mathematics and Computer Science Department held the first ever Pi Day 
Extra\·aganza, complete with carnival booths sponsoreJ by social clubs. 

The dietetics program offered students a quality education while sen·ing the 
community through nutrition programs. ''The dietictics Jepartment combines head 
knmdedge with hands on experience allowing us to apply and better grasp what we 
are learning," said Heidi Siner, a senior dietics major from Grand,·ille, .Mich . 

. 'I 

Senior Domino Miller ices freshman 
Leith llobbs' foot after practic~. Stu
dents in the :\rhlecic Training Program 
gained experience working \\·irh athletes. 
plx!to ~)'.'Lora Orm11a11 

Students work on a chemiHry 
.-xpcriment during chemimy lab. 
Students applied what they learned 
in rhe classroom during labs. 
pboto 1~)'.' l...ttra Oi~rllltlll 

Stacy Freeman holds 
discussion in her numu 
Students in rhe program 
for carl·~rs in dietetics and 
photo !!)•: Sarab Sparks 
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Students lis ten and takes nmcs during a 
World History lecture. \Xorlc.l Ha~rory was 
a re<Juired course foe aU history majors 
and minors. 
photo by: Kri.rlm llamard 

Dr. Doug Reed holds a class discussion 
in Constitutional Law. The course gave 
students the opportunity to cxamme rhc 
US Conscitunon m dcpch. 
photo by: un H1fb~tm 



A nspifing 
~nt1eavor 

By: Tanner H uffm an 

During the summer before the fall semester. students of the Sutton School 
of Social Sciences presented research at the Association for Psychological Science 
Convention in Boston. Students were able to participate in studies such as "The 
Influence of Identity Status and Age on Facebook C se" and "The Effect on 
Sentence Priming on Preoccupation with \X'eight." 

Amy Guiomard, a senior psychology major from Hannibal, ~{o, was able to be 
invloved in one of the presenting teams. "I re:illy enjoyed getting to see so much 
research; it was amazing how many different studies were presented. The sess1ons 
on getting published and getting into grad school were also encouraging." 

ln the Department of History, Dr. Tom Auffenberg led students in studying 
"mankind's past ende:l\·ors to inspire them for future endea,·ors, " he said. 

Srudems were also able to experience benefits from the department's passionate 
faculty in which rwo new professors were added: Eric Goddard and Bethany Hicks. 
"The benefits of my history degree are endless," said J.,;:atie Osment, a senior 
history, spanish and mass communications triple major from Jonesboro. "Not only 
does this department prepare you for future careers, it gives a new perspective of 
the world and of those who have come before us." 

In the department of Sociology, Dr. EHzabeth Kelly was added as a new faculty 
member. ln addition to teaching, Kelly served as a research assosciate for teh Elrod 
Center. 

Students were gi,·en the opportuniry to participate in \\'ashington Seminar and 
~lode! U.N. "Studying political science has not only allowed me to understand our 
government and political system. but also to grow and develop my O\\'n opinions 
concerning the way things work," said Austin King, a junior policicaJ science major 
from Arkadelphia. "I have learned to embrace both my spiritual thoughts and 
political thoughts and use them ro my advantage. My journey of learning \dll only 

de,-elop more as I concinue in the program." 
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enery 
By: Mauri Spark 

To most srudents, ever~ 'cmcster looked the same:. But l'nmc Jcc1dcJ on change 
of scener~ by ~ntdJng abroad, experiencing foreign culrurt:s for months at a rime. 

There were ch:tnccs to gn to many countries inclucling: Ausu·alia,, \ us tria, China, 
Costa Rica, Prance, Hong Kong, lndonesia,Japan,Jordan, Morocco, Scotland, South 
Africa, Spain, and the L1nitcd Kingdom. T he Daniel and Betty Jo Grant Center for 
International Education helped students fulfill the dream of srudying ahmad. 

"The Grant Center mnnages over 13 different options for students and works 
ro make the proct·ss ac; seamless as possible," said Ian Cosh, vice president for 
communi~· and internauonal engaement and director of the Grnnt Center. 

Cosh said many student-. who srudied abroad were changed by their expenences. 
"Srudents who c;rud,· abroad generally fed more independent, mqul'\ltl\"t:, self
confident, apprccmove of the1r own culrure, and much more likely to fed t.:mpowered 
to tra~·d and na,;gate the world of which the~ are a part," s:ud Coc:.h. 

"Seeing the world was mcrcJiblc and so much fun, but most of all it rcaUr made 
me apprecime the communi~· at Ouachita and how blessed I renlh am," said Jillian 
Sharp, a sophomore srudio art major from Little Rock. 

Srudents in the ~chool of Christian Studies could choose an alternati,·e approach 
ro studying abroad through the Hnnds O n program. Thjs allmwd students to meet 
the rel.Juired hours for a missions emphasis in the school of Chri~tian Studies while 
getting hands-on cxpcric.:ncc doing mission work in fort:ign countries. 

During the summer, students had the opportuni~· to tra,·d ro ,,.c~tcrn Europe 
\\ith the European Study Tour. "Tht: European Srudy Tour is a trip of a lifetime. 
You get the chance to sec more than any other ,,·ay of ua,·elling through Europt:," 
said Dr. Barbara Pembuton, co-director of the European rudy Tour. 

"Taking the class and studymg hundreds of painnngs, l didn't rcab7c how much 
it \\·ould affect me to sec.. the painongs in person," said ~arahe Gregor~, a senior 
t:arly childhood cducauon major from Jonesboro. 

Bm:h srud~ing abroad, ,,·orking ro make a difference and tra\elling through 
Europe opened sruJcnts up to the greater world around them. " L'ndcr'itand that it 
is truly a once in a lifetime 

Sophomore Jillian Sharp anu EnJ.(I:md 
friends look over the o~lo If arbor in 
1\orway. , \ rota! of 17 ~rudent~ ~rud~ed ar 

l.J\"crpool Hope L"nh·ersity tn the sprin~. 
pl>oto rollrft[J of Jillian J harp 

Junior Caitlyn Wamble play~ ba~k~tball 
\\1th intercif} kids in China Through th~ 
Hand' On program. srudcnt~ were able 
ro earn credit for doing mts~ton.' \\1lrk. 
photo {011rlf1J 11]: Coti!JII II aNtblt 
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Senior Ore'" H arper prc~ents his 
research on ~taph 10 frc~hman Garn:rt 
\'\est. Harper·~ re~earch ''':1\ \\1th rhe 
1\.ational Center for Tolllcology Re~earch. 
photo by: i'\ltYJrl .\fd'h<~lt 

Freshmun Katie H oppman receives 
a subscription to an nrr mag:tzine afrcr 
\\in run~ the studc:nt competltl\'C art show 
for work done: ouN<.Ie of the cla~sroom. 
Hoppman\ pu~ce \\'3~. "G01ng the 
Dtstancc." 
photo by: '\uolt. \lfPI><~It 



By: Jake Coffman 

for years, students had been sho·wcasin~ their talents in their clas~s through 
papers, projects, and other various forms of assignments. \Yith Scholar-. 02y, 
students had the opportunity to showcase their work to the emir~: campu!>. 

Scholars Day was started I 0 yt:ars ago by Dr. Tim Knight and Dr. Joe Jeffers 
in an effort to spark interdisciplinary interest in all four ranks of under and 
upperclassmen. In its first year in 2001, 56 presentations were presented. In 2011, 
that number grew to 126 and continued to grow. Scholars Day was a bent!ticial 
force among students, who normally fL'{ate into their majors and rarely sec the other 
majors that make up the campus. But with Scholars Day, students wt:re gi,·en the 
opportunity to see works by other students in their area of study and expand their 
educational horizon. 

"Some of the work created by stutlents is so good that it needs to be seen by all 
students," said Dr. Barbara Pemberton, associate professor of Christian :\lissions 
and the director of the Carl Goodson Honors Pwgram. "That is what Scholars Day 
is for, celebrating the best academic work happening at Ouachita in order to kindJe 
afresh the excitement of discovery and learning." 

"I really liked how people were interested in what we were doing .. It was fun to 
explain to them what we were doing in the science building. 1 think some people 
didn't r..:alize what we wen: working on and how significant it is," said \'\'hitley 
Hoppe, a junior biology major from J\lontgomery, Texas. 

To participate in Scholars Day, stutlcnts were required to pass two ga£C: keepers 
who judged their presentation to see if it was worthy of shO\ving. First, the !>tudcnt 
must ha,·e the endorsement of a faculty sponsor to submit a presentation and 
second, an Honors Council member, who wa the faculty representati,·e from each 
student's academic school, must juJge the project worthy of presenting on Scholars 
Day. 

rhe Carl GO<xl~nn 

\\hile the majority participated through their major, some 
participated not through their major, but through the Honors 
Program. Ananda Boardman, a senior political science and Spanish 
double major from Geronimo, Texas, presented her senior thesis 
"Body of Lies," a presentation on U.S. government propaganda and 
media framing in war. 

"Presenting 'Body of Lies' at Scholars Day gave me the chance 
to share my finished work with both faculty members and my 
friends," said Boardman. '~\s I couldn't ha,-e done it \\;thout their 
encoura~emcnt, it was great to be able to show them my finished 
thesis.'' 

Scholars Day ga,·c students the chance to showcase their work and 
turned into a beneficial annual e\·em for students and faculty alike. 
It created a spark of interest for students in areas other than their 
applied major, prO\·ed to be an mnO\-ari\·e way for students to apply 
what they had learned. 
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